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George P. Maris is Co-Head of Equities – Americas at Janus Henderson Investors, a position he
has held since 2018. Mr. Maris is responsible for leading the equity division in the Americas region
and is also the lead Portfolio Manager for the Overseas strategy and the Global Alpha Equity
strategy, which includes the Global Select products. In addition, Mr. Maris serves on the Janus
Henderson Executive Committee, the North American Leadership Team and the Perkins
Investment Management Executive Board and was previously a member of Janus’ operating and
ethics committees. Mr. Maris came to Janus in 2011 as a portfolio manager from Northern Trust,
where he managed the U.S. large-cap core, international large-cap core and global equity
strategies. Prior to joining Northern Trust in 2008, Mr. Maris spent four years as a portfolio manager
at Columbia Management Group co-managing the firm’s U.S. large- and mid-cap core portfolios.
From 1999 to 2004, he was a member of the investment team at Putnam Investments, serving as a
portfolio manager, equity analyst and derivatives strategist in Putnam’s Value Group and working
on domestic, international and global equity strategies. He was a guest lecturer on security analysis
at MIT’s Sloan School of Management from 2003 to 2005.
Mr. Maris received his bachelor of arts degree in economics from Swarthmore College. He also
earned an MBA from the University of Chicago and a juris doctorate from the University of Illinois.
Mr. Maris holds the Chartered Financial Analyst designation and has 22 years of financial industry
experience.

Janus Henderson Investors
Janus Henderson Investors exists to help clients achieve their long-term financial goals. Our active
management offers clients the opportunity to outperform passive portfolios over the course of
market cycles. With more than 360 investment professionals, we provide access to some of the
industry's most talented and innovative thinkers, spanning equities, fixed income, multi-asset and
alternatives, globally. Our investment teams blend insight, originality and precision with rigorous
analysis, structured processes and robust risk management. We build client partnerships on
openness and trust, channeling expertise from across the business and communicating the views
of our experts in a timely and relevant way.
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